focus on freight

Large and flexible plots

UniQue location

Quick realization

building up to 26 hectares
and 22 meter height

Short and fast trimodal connections to
the Randstad and Rhein-Ruhr areas

Our project team assists you
all the way

DocksNLD offers you very large and flexible

DocksNLD is located right on the border of

Choosing DocksNLD means that you will get

plots up to 260,000 sqm. On DocksNLD you

Germany and The Netherlands: on the Dutch side

support from the first email or phone call

can build up to 22 meters in height. Road

of the border, in the town of ‘s-Heerenberg. The site

until your operation is up and running. Our

infrastructure is completed and the site is

is accessible from the E35 motorway (or German

team of professionals will help you to obtain

directly available for all kinds of logistics

motorway: BAB 3 or Dutch: A12). The Rhein-Waal

your necessary permits in the fastest way

services.

Terminal and the railway station in Emmerich am

possible. A dedicated professional from the

Rhein are located within 5 kilometers from this

municipality will help you with all questions

site. This offers you direct and fast intermodal

you might have.

connections to all other logistics hotspots in
The Netherlands and Germany.

Distance
(kms)
DocksNLD - Rotterdam

154

2.30 hrs

10 a 11 hrs

*

DocksNLD - Maasvlakte

187

3 hrs

12 a 13 hrs

*

DocksNLD - Antwerpen

190

3 hrs

16 a 17 hrs

*

DocksNLD - Duisburg

80

1.15 hrs

3 a 4 hrs

*

DocksNLD - Basel

615

10 hrs

*

10 a 12 hrs
*negotiable

www.docksnld.com
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Facts
and figures
docksnld

DOCKSNLD: YOUR TEAM

Located in ,'s--Heerenberg, on the Dutch
side of the border with Germany.
Logistics area of over
140 hectares already in existence.
26 net hectares of logistics area
directly available.
Maximum building height up to
22 meters all over the site.
Environmental category up to 4.2.

leopold hermans

jan willem boschker

werner van dinter

Business Development

Project Management

Account Management

l.hermans@montferland.info
+31 6 50 60 22 82
+31 316 291 678

jw.boschker@montferland.info
+31 6 12 71 13 89
+31 316 291 678

w.vanditer@montferland.info
+31 6 51 35 97 17
+31 316 291 658

Main road infrastructure
completed and accessible.
All utilities are available.
Gas, electricity, glass fiber.
Close cooperation with all
regional educational institutions.
Dedicated team of professionals at
your convenience.

FOCUS ON FREIGHT
We know that logistics business is cost driven. Therefore, we know that
every day counts. We will support you in setting up your business as fast
as we can. Non-stop. We have our focus on freight, your freight. Please,
contact us at +31 316 291 678. For more information: www.docksnld.com

